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The Launch.
If the thought behind the Goodwin Weekly

is carried out, it will be a candid, independ-
ent, fair journal, with such force and strength
as can be given it.

The idea will always be kept in mind that
if the journal is to-pa- y expenses it must be

worth its cost; that to command respect it
must be worthy of it; that of all agencies, the
newspaper can with least grace and effect

' attempt to further a sinister purpose under
false pretences; that readers are fair and will

respect an honest expression even when
wrong; that they are bright enough to see
when something covert and insincere is

attempted.
There is no ambition behind this publi-

cation save that involved in the merchant's
idea of giving good goods for good money;
no especial hope save that it will not add to

Hthe monotony of journalism.

H When Job longed to have his enemy write
Ba book, he was sure that the enemy would

Wgive himself away, that the book itself would
Hbe his own vindication for holding the author

Ein enemy.

jHj As with books, so with newspapers. If
fthe newspaper pretends to be better than
fthe men behind it, the public sees and jeers

Hit the spectacle, hence this journal will not
ssume to be too awfully good or wise, but

nrill try to perform its duty to the public,
Rhereby hoping to win the confidence of
Hhose whose confidence is worth winning.

K Little Progress.
Not very much, but a little progress has'

jWeen made in Congress, touching the matter
ff irrigation for such of the arid west as can

Up brought unde,r cultivation. What has
Been done awakens the hope that it will
Brove an entering wedge that more will be

pcomplished by and by. The auspices are
pt all bad. Public land is becoming scarce
r settlers, the population of the country is

""ppidly increasing. A good many of the

I '
necessary food products are advancii)gfjl?
most; to the danger point in prices.

The wisest ass of a Congressman, who in-

dignantly asks why the public money of the
whole Republic should be given to make
some men who own desert lands rich by
turning water upon them, is beginning to
tremble, now when he receives the monthly
bill from his butcher. Some men are con-

trolled best through their fears. When we
come down to the real analysis of things,
we discover that after all the generations
of men wear out their lives for board and
clothes. We hear of millionaires, now and
hen we see one of those curiosities, but the

rule is the same with them they work
merely for board and clothes. Certainly,
not one of them brought anything into the
world, not one of them can take anything
out. Then, if necessary, men can get along
with very few clothes, but not a mother son
of them can long dispense with food, and an
advance of only a little in the prices of food
is a serious matter for millions.

When Congressmen begin to realize that
the export of food from this country will
not continue much longer, that the question
of feeding -- ur own people will soon begin
to be a serious one, before some babies
now in our country's cradles become old
men and women, they will begin to think
of the possible advantages of irrigation, not
only of the arid west but of the east, which

' is now swept alternately by floods and
droughts. When they begin to realize what
irrigation might do for their own states,
they will think more kindly of the demand
of the west, and of the argument that when
a government causes three blades of grass to
grow where before there was but a desert,
it is helping the whole people quite as much
as when it builds a levee, to prevent an over-

flow in a certain region, or dredges a harbor
channel, that bigger argosies of commerce
may sail in and out.

There will be much imbecile provincial-
ism yet to be overcome, much sectional
prejudice to be overcome before the right
will prevail, but a little start has been made,
and we may hope for progress now in the
way of redeeming the desert.

query.
Regarding the revelation to Mr. Sharp in

the Mortensen case, in as much as Mr. Hay
was a faithful Latter Day Saint who always
paid his tithing promptly, and Mr. Mort-

ensen was a bad saint who never paid his
tithing, would it not have been more thougt-fu- i

on the part of the great Creator to have
anticipated the tragedy, and sent a revelation
that would have put poor Hay on his guard?

A 'diLoR of.thb Earth. . 11'' Wheriori'Jaejsday next the United States
turns the Island of Cuba back to the rule of IH

f

its own people, withdrawing its own soyer-- H
eignty; furling the flag of the Great Repub- - H
lie and giving with its retiring guns, a solemn 11
salute to the flag of what is to be a new H
Republic, all civilized lands will be thrilled. H

No other such magnificent spectacle has H
ever been witnessed through all the rolling H
ages of the past; no other such stately his-- H
tory has ever been written; in no other H
instance have the effects of the workings of MR
free government upon a nation been so man- - u9
ifested to a wondering world. H

When years of cruelty on the part of old H
Spain culminated in the destruction of a
friendly warship of the Great Republic, and H
her devoted crew in the harbor of Havana H
a destruction which had all the sinister fea ,H
tures of a monstrous assassination; and
when a public opinion, which could not be '.H
restrained, demanded the avenging of that JM
tragedy in a manner which should be for--

ever a notice to the nations of the earth that H
the American flag and American citizenship
were things which the world, to its remotest 'M
bound, must respect; even while from every H
state and territory was heard the ominous, H
measured tread of volunteers pressing for- -
ward to a common center, eager to take M
part in a bloody vindication of the insulted H
majesty of the flag and the barbarous mur- - H
der of American sailors; the Senate of the H
United States spread upon its records a 'H
notice to mankind, that no lust of conquest H
was behind the tremendous movement, and .H
coupled with it was a promise that, when
redeemed, Cuba should be given back to her H
own people. H

At this the minions of kings sneered; the
world's diplomats doubted; a hostile press H
scoffed; through all the lands of Latin H
America there were tremblings, lest indeed H
the Great Republic was about entering upon H
a career of absorption, which under one or 'H
another excuse would never cease until the :Hcontinent should be subdued. 'SM

That was but four years ago. A short but fH
decisive war' succeeded, in which the arm H
of Spain was broken on land, while on the H
sea her fleets disappeared in flame and Hwreck and the flag of the Republic took on H
a glory indescribable. 1H

The war over, millions of wretches were wH
found starving, the Republic fed them, thou-- . 2H
sands were found sick, the Republic built HH
hospitals and supplied them nurses, physi- -

cians and medicines. Every city was a IfB
breeding place for the pestilence; the Re- - nflI
public compelled their sanitation and forced " ffH
the pestilence to poise its black wings and HP


